March 31, 2022

**New NIA Stock Suggestion : NOB**

The NIA – **National Inflation Association** – has provided a stock suggestion on their web site.

Noble Mineral Exploration Inc. (TSXV: NOB) or (OTCQB: NLPXF) is currently trading for $0.145 per share and owns 5,913,000 shares of Canada Nickel Company Inc. (TSXV: CNC).

Next month, NOB will distribute 3,500,000 of its CNC shares to NOB shareholders on a pro-rata basis.

**To View the full article - click on the link provided below:**

[https://inflation.us/content/new-nia-stock-suggestion-nob](https://inflation.us/content/new-nia-stock-suggestion-nob)
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